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Abstract1

While cholinergic receptor activation has long been known to dramatically enhance the2

excitability of cortical neurons, the cellular mechanisms responsible for this effect are not3

well understood. We used intracellular recordings in rat neocortical brain slices to assess4

the ionic mechanisms supporting persistent firing modes triggered by depolarizing stimuli5

following cholinergic receptor activation. We found multiple lines of evidence suggesting6

that a component of the underlying hyperexcitability associated with persistent firing re-7

flects a reduction in the standing (leak) K+ current mediated by Ether-à-go-go-Related Gene8

(ERG) channels. Three chemically diverse ERG channel blockers (terfenadine, ErgToxin-1,9

and E-4031) abolished persistent firing and the underlying increase in input resistance in10

deep pyramidal cells in temporal and prefrontal association neocortex. Calcium accumu-11

lation during triggering stimuli appear to attenuate ERG currents, leading to membrane12

potential depolarization and increased input resistance, two critical elements generating per-13

sistent firing. Our results also suggest that ERG current normally governs cortical neuron14

responses to depolarizing stimuli by opposing prolonged discharges and by enhancing the15

post-stimulus repolarization. The broad expression of ERG channels and the ability of ERG16

blocks to abolish persistent firing evoked by both synaptic and intracellular step stimuli sug-17

gests modulation of ERG channels may underlie many forms of persistent activity observed18

in vivo.19
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Introduction20

Many brain regions contain neurons that generate long-lasting spiking responses to brief21

stimuli. In some of these areas, such as the brainstem nuclei that mediate the vestibulo–22

ocular reflex (VOR; 1), persistent responses play a central role in maintaining a sensory-23

motor system in a stable state. In cortical brain regions, persistent activity is associated with24

encoding of short-term memories (e.g., delay period firing during working memory tasks;25

2) and in neuronal ensembles that represent time intervals (3). Recent work also demon-26

strates that persistent activity also occurs in hippocampal brain slices where mossy cells27

receive long-lasting synaptic barrages following brief stimuli (4, 5). Despite the widespread28

nature of persistent firing, the underlying mechanisms responsible for this firing mode have29

remained mysterious.30

While synaptic reverberation has long been proposed to underlie persistent spiking re-31

sponses recorded in vivo, especially in cortical regions (6, 7, 8), there is relatively little ex-32

perimental support for this mechanism. By contrast, several decades of work using brain33

slices has demonstrated the ability of many cortical (9, 10, 11) and olfactory (12) neurons34

to generate persistent firing through cell-autonomous biophysical mechanisms. These in-35

trinsic forms of persistent activity can be initiated by bursts of action potentials (APs; 13, 9)36

and are typically studied using brain slices exposed to muscarinic receptor agonists to en-37

hance excitability (13, 9, 10, 14, 11) that likely mimic the increase in firing rate of cholin-38

ergic basal forebrain neurons during periods of heightened attention (15). Understanding39

the biophysical basis of persistent firing in brain slices would likely provide new tools that40

could be used to determine the relative roles of intrinsic and circuit mechanisms to persis-41

tent activity recorded in vivo.42

While most experimental work on the underlying mechanism is in agreement that an in-43

crease in intracellular Ca2+ is required to trigger intrinsic persistent firing (e.g., 16, 17, 12),44

the critical downstream ion channels modulated by Ca2+ have not been identified. Many45

studies (16, 11, 18) have suggested that inward current mediated by Ca2+-activated non-46

selective cation channels (ICAN) underlies intrinsic persistent firing. Since the molecular ba-47

sis of ICAN has remained elusive, this hypothesis has been difficult to test definitively. Tran-48

sient receptor potential (TRP) channels, a likely component of ICAN (19, 14), have few selec-49

tive antagonists and there have been no reports to date of TRP channel knockouts abolish-50

ing persistent activity though the ability of TRP proteins to form multimers (20) complicates51

testing this hypothesis.52

In addition to ICAN-mediated Ca2+-sensitive currents, modulation of inward or out-53

ward currents active near rest have been suggested to underlie intrinsic persistent activity.54

Yamada-Hanff and Bean (21) demonstrated that the biophysical properties of subthreshold55

Na+ current could enable persistent firing. However, the absence of selective blockers of56
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subthreshold Na+ channel activity had precluded directly testing this model. Alternatively,57

a decrease a “leak” K+ current could underlie the enhanced excitability associated with58

persistent firing. Presumably many muscarinic receptor agonists work though this mecha-59

nism to enhance overall excitability by inhibiting KCNQ channels that form the M current60

(22, 23). Similarly, Ether-à-go-go-related gene (ERG) channels can be modulated by second61

messenger cascades that converge on PKC (24). ERG is highly expressed in deep layers of62

neocortex (25, 26), among other regions, and is known to influence the excitability of a vari-63

ety of neurons including midbrain dopaminergic neurons (27), brainstem neurons (28) and64

hippocampal CA1 pyramidal cells (29). Mutations in ERG have been linked to schizophre-65

nia (30, 31) and many common antipsychotic medications are potent ERG blockers (32),66

suggesting that altered ERG function may underlie some types of cognitive dysfunction.67

Whether the increase in excitability that enables persistent responses to transient depo-68

larizing stimuli is mediated by ICAN currents, activation of subthreshold Na+ channels or69

attenuation of outward currents active near rest is not known.70

In the present study, we used electrophysiological methods assess the mechanism respon-71

sible for intrinsic persistent activity in rodent neocortical slices. We find that ERG channel72

blockers abolish persistent firing in pyramidal cells in both temporal association neocorti-73

cal as well as in prefrontal neurons. Blockade of ERG channels also greatly attenuates the74

increase in input resistance that underlies persistent firing, presumably reflecting a Ca2+-75

dependent attenuation in the leak ERG current. The robustness of ERG-mediated persistent76

firing and the widespread expression of ERG channels across diverse cortical regions suggest77

that modulation of ERG current may underlie many forms of persistent firing reported in78

vivo.79

Methods80

Slice preparation81

Sprague-Dawley rats from postnatal 14-25 days were used in all experiments. Rats were82

anesthetized with ketamine and decapitated. The brain was then dissected and transferred83

into ice-cold (~0 °C) artificial cerebral spinal fluid (ACSF) composed of (in mM): 124 NaCl,84

2.54 KCl, 1.23 NaH2PO4, 6.2 MgSO4, 26 NaHCO3, 10 dextrose, 1 CaCl2, equilibrated with85

95% O2/ 5% CO2. Horizontal slices (300 µm) were prepared from temporal association cor-86

tex (TeA; at the same dorsal-ventral level as the ventral hippocampus) using a Leica VT120087

vibratome. Recordings from prefrontal cortex (PFC) were performed on 300 µm thick coro-88

nal slices that included the medial PFC. Slices were incubated at 30 oC for approximately 3089

min, and then maintained at room temperature (~25 oC) until use. All experiments were90

carried out under guidelines approved by the Case Western Reserve University Animal Care91
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and Use Committee.92

Electrophysiology93

Intracellular and cell-attached recordings were performed in a submerged chamber main-94

tained at 30 oC and perfused continuously (~2 ml/min) with ACSF containing (in mM):95

124 NaCl, 3 KCl, 1.23 NaH2PO4, 1.2 MgSO4, 26 NaHCO3, 10 dextrose, 2.5 CaCl2, equili-96

brated with 95% O2/ 5% CO2. Whole-cell and cell-attached recordings were made using97

an Axopatch 1D amplifier (Axon Instruments/Molecular Dynamics). Patch clamp recording98

electrodes with resistances 3-8 MΩ were pulled from 1.5 mm OD thin wall borosilicate glass99

tubing (World Precision Instruments; WPI), using a micropipette puller (P-97; Sutter Instru-100

ments). The pipettes contained (in mM): 140 K-methylsulfate (MP Biochemicals), 4 NaCl,101

10 HEPES, 0.2 EGTA, 4 MgATP, 0.3 Na3GTP, 10 phosphocreatine. In some experiments, 10102

mM BAPTA (1,2-bis(o-aminophenoxy)ethane-N,N,N’,N’-tetraacetic acid) was substituted103

for EGTA in the internal solution to enhance Ca2+ buffering. In one set of experiments, 10104

µM E-4031 was added to the internal solution. Individual neurons were visualized under105

infrared differential interference contrast (IR-DIC) video microscopy (Zeiss Axioskop FS1).106

Recordings were low-pass filtered at 5 kHz (FLA-01, Cygus Technology) and acquired at 10107

kHz using a simultaneously-sampling 16-bit data acquisition system (ITC-18, Instrutech)108

operated by custom software written in VB.NET on a Windows-based PC. Membrane po-109

tentials shown are not corrected for the liquid junction potential. Synaptic stimulation was110

performed using an insulated tungsten monopolar electrode placed in layer 3 near and111

connected to a constant current stimulus isolation unit (A360, WPI).112

In this study, we recorded exclusively from layer 5 (L5) neocortical pyramidal cells that113

generated “regular spiking” responses to 2 s duration depolarizing currents as defined by114

previous neocortical studies (33, 34, 35). Cells were selected using IR-DIC visualization and115

were confirmed to be pyramidal cells using 2-photon imaging in a subset of recordings. The116

average resting membrane potential of TeA L5 neurons was -66.1 ± 0.25 (N = 149; range117

-60 to -70 mV). The average RIn of these neurons was 107 ± 3.7 MΩ. Recordings from neu-118

rons with resting membrane potentials > -60 mV or RIn < 60 MΩ were excluded. Persis-119

tent firing was evoked in most experiments in this study using a standardized protocol de-120

scribed in (36; 2 s duration depolarizing step that generated ~10 Hz continuous firing from121

-70 mV).122

Except for experiments using intracellularly-applied E-4031, all drugs were applied by123

switching the bath perfusion reservoir. Unless specified, all drugs were purchased from124

Tocris Bioscience. Drugs used included: carbamoylcholine chloride (Carbachol, CCh), used125

at 2 µM with 10 mM stock solutions of CCh in water were prepared each day; gabazine126

(SR 95531, used at 10 µM); 2,3-Dioxo-6-nitro-1,2,3,4-tetrahydrobenzo[f]quinoxaline-127
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7-sulfonamide (NBQX, used at 10 µM); 4-aminopyridine (4-AP, used at 100 µM and128

purchased from Sigma); tetraethylammonium (TEA, used at 1 mM and purchased from129

Sigma); ZD7288 (used at 10 µM); d-APV (used at 10 µM), N-(3,4-Difluorophenyl)-N’-(3-130

methyl-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazol-5-yl)urea (ML297 used at 0.67 µM); terfenadine (Terf, used at131

10 µM); E-4031 dihydrochloride (used at 10 µM); fexofenadine (used 30 µM); linopirdine132

dihydrochloride (used at 30 µM); pirenzepine dihydrochloride (used at 10 µM); ErgToxin-1133

(used at 50 nM) was purchased from Alomone Lab and dissolved in ACSF.134

Experimental design and statistical analysis135

We estimated input resistance under both static and time-varying conditions. For static tests,136

performed when we were able to hold the membrane at a constant potential for extended137

periods, we estimated RIn from the maximal voltage deflection elicited by a standard (typi-138

cally -50 pA for 2 s) injected current step. To estimate RIn changes underlying persistent ac-139

tivity (e.g., Fig. 5B-C), we hyperpolarized the membrane potential 500 ms following the off-140

set of depolarizing step to abolish persistent firing and then injected a series of small hyper-141

polarizing test pulses (-50 pA, 300 ms duration) to assay input resistance every 600 ms. By142

delaying the RIn assay procedure by 500 ms, we could ensure that the depolarizing step was143

effective in triggering persistent activity since in all experiments the first post-step AP was144

elicited within 500 ms. We then used a two-stage correction process to account for the ef-145

fect of the changing membrane potential during the afterdepolarization (ADP) and the volt-146

age dependence of input resistance in neocortical pyramidal cells (37). First we detrended147

each response to the 300 ms hyperpolarizing pulses by subtracting the regression line fit148

between the mean potential during 10 ms periods acquired immediately before and 290149

ms following each step. We then calculated a raw input resistance estimate from the volt-150

age deflection elicited by each step calculated from the mean potential during the final 50151

ms of the detrended step response. Finally, we compared this RIn estimate to calibration152

RIn measurements acquired in interleaved trials where RIn was measured under static con-153

ditions. We used linear regression fits of this calibration data to determined the expected154

input resistance at any arbitrary voltage within the calibrated range (-75 to -60 mV; R2 =155

0.76 ± 0.029 for RIn estimates in ACSF and 0.83 ± 0.063 in CCh). Our final “corrected”156

delta input resistance measurement reflect the difference between the measured RIn and157

the expected RIn at that particular membrane potential. For example, in one experiment the158

static input resistance recorded at -70 mV was 100 MΩ which increased to 110 MΩ at a -65159

mV holding potential. If the peak ADP response occurred at -65 mV in that cell, generating160

a detrended RIn estimate of 150 MΩ, we would then report a “corrected” change in input re-161

sistance of +40 MΩ (150 - 110 MΩ) at that time point. We repeated this procedure using162

at least three ADP trials in each cell, and at each time point, and report the mean corrected163

delta RIn values. Summary time plots show the mean ± S.E.M. across multiple experiments164
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of these single-cell corrected delta RIn estimates.165

We calculated the probability of triggering persistent firing by examining 3-5 consecu-166

tive responses to standard 2 s duration depolarizing conditioning steps (1-2 min between tri-167

als; persistent firing was terminated by manually hyperpolarizing the bias current–moving168

the membrane potential to < -80 mV and then gradually reducing the bias current to re-169

store the standard -70 mV holding potential). Except for experiments designed to measure170

dynamic changes in RIn, we determined if the neuron continued to fire for at least 5 s fol-171

lowing the offset of the depolarizing conditioning step to assess whether persistent firing172

occurred. Summary persistent firing probabilities presented in the figures (e.g., Fig. 2E) re-173

flect the average of the probabilities computed from each neuron tested. Membrane poten-174

tial sag ratios were assessed from responses to 2 s duration current steps that evoked ~20175

mV hyperpolarization from a -60 mV holding potential. Sag ratio was computed by dividing176

the estimated RIn at the end of the step from the RIn estimated 50 ms following step onset.177

Action potential threshold was calculated as the voltage at which dV/dt was greater than178

10% of maximum dV/dt during the rising phase of the AP. The AP half-width was calcu-179

lated from the duration at the voltage halfway between AP threshold and AP peak. We the180

calculated I/V relationships shown in Fig. 7 using current-clamp recordings by determin-181

ing the injected current required to reach each membrane potential during ramp stimuli ac-182

quired in control and experimental conditions. Data presented represent the difference in es-183

timated whole-cell current between the experimental and control conditions at each voltage.184

Data were expressed as mean ± S.E.M. Significance level with p < 0.05 was used. Multiple185

comparisons were Bonferroni corrected. Data analysis employed custom programs written186

in Python 3.6 and Matlab 2015b. Statistical tests were performed in Python and R.187

Results188

As reported by others (e.g., 11 in neocortical neurons and 16 in entorhinal cortical neurons),189

activation of muscarinic receptors attenuated the hyperpolarizing afterpotential that nor-190

mally follows burst of APs and revealed an afterdepolarization (ADP) that can trigger persis-191

tent firing (Fig. 1A). Throughout this study, we refer to the depolarizing current injection192

that initiates the persistent firing as the “conditioning” step to differentiate it from other193

current stimuli used to measure input resistance and to assay intrinsic excitability in exper-194

iments described below. In addition to enabling persistent firing, the cholinergic receptor195

agonist carbochol (CCh; 2 µM) depolarized pyramidal cells and triggered spontaneous firing196

by itself in most cells within 20-30 min. To compensate for this second effect of CCh, we in-197

cluded a low concentration (0.67 µM) of the GIRK channel activator ML297 in a subset of198

experiments. (Drugs used in each experiment are specified in the related figure legend.) At199

this concentration, the tonic hyperpolarization produced by ML297 compensated for the de-200
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polarizing effect of CCh, leading to relatively stable membrane potential while retaining the201

ability of CCh to enable persistent firing in response to depolarizing current steps over mul-202

tiple trials (e.g. Fig. 1A). As reported by others (16, 38), the ability of cholinergic receptor203

agonists to facilitate persistent firing responses to depolarizing stimuli was largely mediated204

by actions of the m1 subclass of muscarinic receptors. In our experiments, the m1 receptor205

antagonist pirenizpine abolished persistent firing responses (Fig. 1B-C). The effectiveness206

of standard depolarizing step responses (2 s duration triggering firing at ~8-12 Hz from -70207

mV) was similar in CCh and CCh + ML297 (Fig. 1C). Persistent firing responses did not oc-208

cur in control ACSF solution (0/5 experiments interleaved with CCh experiments where per-209

sistent firing was reliably evoked) and never occurred when ML297 was presented without210

CCh (0/8 cells).211

Persistent firing in L5 neocortical neurons following cholinergic stimulation required212

an increase in intracellular calcium. We rarely observed persistent firing following depo-213

larizing test stimuli when the intracellular Ca2+ concentration was strongly buffered using214

10 mM BAPTA (8% of experiments; Fig. 1D-F). In parallel experiments in which the time215

since breakthrough to whole-cell recording mode was similar (40 minutes), we were able216

to evoke persistent firing in > 80% experiments using our standard internal solution that217

contained 0.2 mM EGTA (Fig. 1D). The spiking response to the conditioning depolarizing218

step was similar in both recording conditions (Fig. 1F). These results suggests that persis-219

tent firing is triggered by an increase in intracellular Ca2+ and is consistent with previous220

work testing Ca2+ chelators in neocortical neurons (11). Persistent firing also reflected cell-221

autonomous processes since this response could be evoked following blockade of ionotropic222

glutamate and GABA receptors with NBQX (10 µM), d-APV (25 µM) and gabazine (10 µM;223

N=3 experiments; data not shown).224

ERG channel blockers abolish persistent firing225

While previous reports (21, 39, 11, 40) have suggested multiple potential biophysical chan-226

nels that could contribute to the increased excitability responsible for persistent firing in a227

variety of cortical pyramidal cells, the underlying mechanism has not been clearly demon-228

strated. A common explanation for increased excitability associated with an increase in in-229

put resistance is a reduction in a subpopulation of K+ channels that are open near the rest-230

ing membrane potential (41, 42). As part of a survey of potential leak K+ channel mecha-231

nisms, we found that three chemically diverse Ether-à-go-go-Related Gene (ERG; comprising232

Kv11/KCNH2 channels; 31, 43) channel antagonists abolished persistent firing in L5 neocor-233

tical pyramidal cells. ERG currents help set the resting membrane potential in many CNS234

cells (29, 27, 44, 28) and ERG1 and ERG3 subunits are expressed at high levels in neocorti-235

cal neurons (26).236
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Terfenadine (Terf; 10 µM), histamine H1 receptor antagonist that also commonly is used237

to attenuate ERG currents (45, 32) eliminated persistent firing evoked by depolarizing step238

stimuli (5/5 experiments in CCh + ML297 and 6/6 in CCh alone; Fig. 2A; tested at -70239

mV in all experiments). This effect of Terf appeared to be independent of its action on his-240

tamine receptors since another H1 receptor-specific antagonist that is structurally similar to241

Terf (fexofenadine; 46) had no effect on persistent firing even when tested at 3 times higher242

concentration (30 µM; N=3 experiments). Terfenadine also did not appear to abolish persis-243

tent firing by attenuating the depolarizing stimulus since there was no significant reduction244

in the number of spikes evoked by the depolarizing step in CCh (22.8 ± 1.4 vs 23.0 ± 1.4245

spikes in Terf; P=0.945; paired t-test; N=10 experiments).246

While Terf required at least 20 min to block persistent firing in our experiments, this247

time course is consistent with the intracellular binding site on ERG channels for this antag-248

onist (47, 48). ErgToxin1, by contrast, blocked persistent firing in less than 20 min (Fig.249

2B; 4/4 experiments). This ERG-specific peptide toxin produced endogenously by scorpi-250

ons binds to extracellular sites on ERG channel subunits (49, 50, 51, 52), accounting for251

the more rapid time course of blockade. We also tested a third ERG channel antagonist, E-252

4031, which binds to an intracellular domain on ERG channel subunits (48, 47, 28). This253

compound was effective when applied both in the extracellular bathing media (Fig. 2C, 5/5254

experiments) and rapidly blocked persistent firing when we recorded from L5 pyramidal255

cells using an internal solution containing 10 µM E-4031 (Fig. 2D, 5/5 experiments). The256

ability of ERG channel blockers to abolish persistent firing was unlikely to be attributable257

to run-down in these experiments because Terf abolished persistent firing within the 20-30258

min time frame when persistent firing could be reliably evoked in interleaved control exper-259

iments (Fig. 2E). Terfenadine also abolished persistent firing evoked by extracellular synap-260

tic stimulation and assayed through cell-attached recordings from L5 pyramidal cells (Fig.261

2F), demonstrating that ERG channel antagonists were effective under relatively physiologi-262

cal conditions that that did not involve a whole-cell recording configuration.263

ERG-mediated responses in L5 pyramidal cells264

The ability of three different ERG channel blockers to abolish persistent firing suggests this265

subtype of K+ channel may play a critical role in regulating excitability in pyramidal cells.266

To our knowledge, there are no published reports addressing properties of ERG currents in267

neocortical neurons. We tested the role of ERG currents in these neurons by employing a268

set of previously-established tests of ERG channel function (28, 27, 53). First, we found that269

blockade of ERG channels with Terf increased the number of spikes evokes by a standard270

depolarizing step when tested in control ACSF (Fig. 3A). Over 14 similar experiments, at-271

tenuation of ERG currents with Terf increased the number of spikes evoked by 2 s depolar-272
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izing steps by 23.5% (Fig. 3B). The increased excitability generated by Terf likely reflected273

a reduction in the resting (leak) K+ conductance mediated by ERG channels since Terf in-274

creased the apparent input resistance by 21.1% in L5 pyramidal cells maintained at -70 mV275

(via adjusting the bias current injected; Fig. 3C). In separate experiments where the mem-276

brane potential was not manually clamped, Terf depolarized L5 pyramidal cells by ~10 mV277

(Fig. 3D), consistent with a reduction in a tonically open ERG channels. Activation of mus-278

carinic receptors did not occlude the ability of Terf to attenuate a component of the leak K+279

current since Terf was still able to depolarize pyramidal cells (Fig. 3E) and increase appar-280

ent input resistance (Fig. 3F) even in the presence of 2 µM CCh. With cholinergic receptor281

stimulation via CCh, Terf was able to depolarize L5 pyramidal cells sufficiently to induce282

spontaneous firing (orange trace in Fig. 3E), demonstrating that a reduction in the steady-283

state ERG current is sufficient to induce persistent firing.284

Using previously-established voltage-clamp recording protocols for assaying ERG cur-285

rents (53, 28, 44), Terf selectively attenuated a late developing, voltage-sensitive outward286

current (Fig. 3G). In response to strong depolarizing steps (from -80 to 0 mV) the Terf-287

sensitive current developed with a time constant of 810 ms, similar to estimates reported in288

heterologously-expressed ERG channels (e.g., Figure 2A of 54, Figure 1A of 55, and Figure289

1A of 24) and about 4-fold slower than the activation kinetics of IM (56). The Terf-sensitive290

current response deactivated with time constant of ~160 ms (Fig. 3G inset; mean 153.5291

± 10.0 ms; N=6) which is also consistent with previous estimates of ERG channel kinet-292

ics recorded in heterologous expression systems (57, 58) and in whole-cell recordings from293

brain slices (28). Both the peak steady-state Terf-sensitive outward current and the maximal294

tail current amplitude increased with larger amplitude depolarizing steps (bottom two plots295

in Fig. 3G), as expected for ERG currents.296

ERG current functions to help repolarize APs in cardiac cells, where Ether-à-go-go-297

related gene channels are most frequently studied (51). ERG currents appear to play a298

similar role in neocortical neurons since Terf reduced the membrane potential repolariza-299

tion following both subthreshold (Fig. 3H, top) and suprathreshold depolarizing steps (Fig.300

3H, bottom). In 5 pyramidal cells tested, Terf eliminated approximately one-third of the301

repolarization following both types of steps (Fig. 3I, repolarization measured relative to302

the pre-step membrane potential). These results suggest that neocortical pyramidal cells303

express ERG channels that are tonically active near the normal resting potential which func-304

tion both to dampen excitability in response to depolarizing stimuli and to enhance the305

post-stimulus repolarization.306

Neocortical pyramidal cells express a wide variety of K+ channels which also could307

affect excitability following depolarizing conditioning steps in CCh. IH often triggers re-308

bound hyperexcitability (59) and is expressed in L5 pyramidal cells (Fig. 4A-C and see309

60). IH therefore could potentially contribute to persistent activity. However, the selec-310
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tive IH blocker ZD7288 failed to abolish persistent firing in 6/6 cells tested (Fig. 4B) while311

consistently attenuating the membrane potential “sag” in responses to hyperpolarizing312

steps mediated by IH (Fig. 4C). In a separate set of experiments, we were able to evoke313

typical persistent firing responses from our standard depolarizing test responses in slices pre-314

treated with ZD7288 (Fig. 4D) or in the nonselective IH blocker Cs+ (10 mM; N=3; data315

not shown), suggesting that modulation of IH was not responsible for persistent firing in316

L5 neurons. Even with IH blocked with ZD7288, Terf was still able to abolish persistent fir-317

ing (Fig. 4D; N=4). The selective IM blocker linopirdine (30 µM; 23) also failed to abolish318

persistent firing in 3/3 cells tested (Fig. 4E). The dihydropyridine Ca2+ channel antagonist319

nimodipine also did not prevent persistent firing (N=6; 20 µM), suggesting that persistent320

firing did not result from an interaction between K+ and L-type Ca2+ channels.321

Transient increase in input resistance associated with persistent activity322

The results presented thus far suggest that the hyperexcitability underlying persistent ac-323

tivity could reflect a transient attenuation in the component of the leak K+ current medi-324

ated by ERG channels. We next tested this hypothesis by assaying the change in intrinsic325

properties immediately following depolarizing step stimuli. When assayed using brief de-326

polarizing steps, the depolarizing conditioning step converted just subthreshold responses327

into suprathreshold responses (Fig. 5A), consistent with either an increase in inward cur-328

rent (such as ICAN) or a reduction in a leak K+ current like ERG. We assayed input resistance329

using trains of brief (300 ms) hyperpolarizing current pulses to discriminate between these330

possibilities. In these experiments, we injected a steady hyperpolarizing current starting 0.5331

s after the offset of the conditioning depolarizing step to prevent continuous persistent fir-332

ing; the train of hyperpolarizing test pulses was applied on top of this steady hyperpolariza-333

tion (Fig. 5B). By delaying the steady hyperpolarization by 0.5 s, we could verify that the334

conditioning step stimulus was effective in initiating persistent firing (see example trace in335

Fig. 5B with a single spike following the conditioning step).336

Simply assaying RIn based on the membrane potential change elicited by hyperpolarizing337

current pulses following the conditioning step suggested that the input resistance increased338

by ~34 MΩ during the ADP (from 130 ± 25.6 to 164 ± 30.3 MΩ; P=4x10-4, T=8.32,339

df=5; paired t-test; N=6). This estimate, however, is subject to several potential artifacts.340

First, the membrane potential is continuously hyperpolarizing following the conditioning341

step, especially during first few RIn test pulses. We corrected for this effect by detrending342

the membrane potential before calculating the voltage deflection elicited by each test pulse343

(see Methods for details). The second complication is that input resistance in L5 pyramidal344

cells varies depending on the membrane potential, with higher RIn estimates at more de-345

polarized membrane potentials. To compensate for this effect, we determined the RIn/VM346
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relationship over the relevant voltage range in each neuron (and in each drug condition; Fig.347

5C, inset) and present our results as changes in RIn following the conditioning step relative348

to the steady-state RIn measured at that particular membrane potential prior to the condi-349

tioning step. Following these two correction procedures, we still find a large (35-38 MΩ)350

increase in input resistance following the conditioning step that decays with a time con-351

stant of 4.3 s (blue trace in Fig. 5C). (The similarity between RIn estimates with and without352

correction procedures reflects the opposing effects of the two types of artifacts when using353

hyperpolarizing test pulses.) During the same time period, we find no change in apparent354

RIn following conditioning depolarizing step responses in control ACSF (black trace in Fig.355

5C).356

In CCh, the ERG channel blocker Terf attenuated most of the increase in input resistance357

following the conditioning step (orange trace in Fig. 5C). We found similar results in 3 ex-358

periments using ErgToxin1 where most of increase in RIn was eliminated after ERG chan-359

nels were blocked. Figure 5D summarizes the reduction in elevation in apparent RIn in sep-360

arate sets of experiments with Terf and ErgToxin1. We also repeated the same procedure361

in 5 neurons recorded with the intracellular ERG channel blocker E-4031 added to the in-362

ternal solution and observed only a small (~4 MΩ) increase in apparent Rin. The modest363

residual increase in apparent RIn following ERG channel blockade was similar (or less than)364

the peak RIn increase observed when intracellular Ca2+ was strongly buffered with a BAPTA-365

containing internal solution (green bar in Fig. 5D).366

Neocortical pyramidal cells express large subthreshold Na+ currents that can contribute367

to persistent firing (21, 61) and can influence RIn estimates. To determine if the effects of368

ERG blockers were independent of voltage-gated Na+ channels, we applied tetrodotoxin369

(TTX; 1 µM) along with 4-AP and CCh to increase excitability. In this drug combination, de-370

polarizing conditioning steps reliably triggered a series of Ca2+-mediated spikes (Fig. 6A).371

At similar membrane potentials used throughout this study (~-70 mV), conditioning steps372

that evoked repeated Ca2+ spikes triggered persistent firing (spontaneous Ca2+ spikes fol-373

lowing of the offset of the depolarizing current injection) which were abolished by Terf (Fig.374

6B-C). Even with voltage-gated Na+ channels blocked with TTX, Terf increased steady-state375

input resistance (Fig. 6D), consistent with a primary action on ERG channels rather than in-376

directly affecting excitability via interactions with Na+ channels. The effect of Terf on per-377

sistent Ca2+ spiking did not reflect a diminished stimulus since there was no reduction in378

the number of Ca2+ spikes evoked by the conditioning step (Fig. 6E). In TTX and CCh, depo-379

larizing conditioning steps still evoked a large transient increase in input resistance that was380

greatly attenuated by Terf (Fig. 6F-G). We found a similar effect of Terf in reducing the tran-381

sient increase in input resistance assayed with trains of both positive and negative current382

test pulses (Fig. 6H), arguing that this experiment reflected the underlying neuronal input383

resistance rather than rectification properties of other currents triggered by the conditioning384
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step (c.f., 62, 63) or artifacts related the detrending procedure we employed.385

Our results suggest that ERG channel blockers are effective in abolishing persistent firing386

because the conditioning depolarizing step functioned to reduce the steady-state ERG cur-387

rent, leading to a transient hyperexcitable period following the step. This hypothesis would388

explain the Terf-sensitive increase in input resistance following the conditioning step (Figs.389

5B-C and 6F-H) and the enhanced responses to depolarizing test pulses in Fig. 5A. We next390

sought to test this hypothesis by employing a slow current-clamp ramp protocol (Fig. 7A-391

E) to reveal how the I/V relationship was altered by the conditioning depolarizing step. In392

control ACSF, we found essentially no difference in the I/V relationship following the condi-393

tioning step (black trace in Fig. 7A shows the subtraction of the ramp response following394

the conditioning step (“step”) from the response to an identical ramp stimulus presented395

in isolation; “no step”). In CCh (and without TTX/TEA), the same protocol revealed a neg-396

ative slope in the I/V relationship in 4/4 experiments. This negative slope response likely397

reflected a reduction in a leak K+ current–rather than an inward current–given its reversal398

near the K+ equilibrium potential. In separate experiments, we applied the GIRK activator399

ML297 (0.67 µM; without CCh) which generated an outward current in the difference I/V400

relationship that reversed polarity at approximately the same potential. Results from these401

experiments are summarized in Figs. 7D-E and are consistent with a transient reduction in402

ERG current contributing to the hyperexcitability following the conditioning depolarizing403

step in CCh.404

As another test of the role of ERG modulation in contributing to post-step hyperexcitabil-405

ity, we applied two identical just-subthreshold depolarizing test pulses, one prior to the406

conditioning step and the other 0.5 s following the conditioning step. In control conditions407

(ACSF), the response to the second test step (“post”) was slightly diminished compared to408

the first test step (“pre”; black trace in Fig. 7F). In CCh, the response to the second test step409

was enhanced and generated a train of APs (blue trace in Fig. 7F). When Terf was applied410

in combination with CCh, the previously-subthreshold first test step triggered a train of APs411

which was only slightly increased following the conditioning step (8 spikes on the post step412

vs 7 spikes in response to the initial test stimulus; orange trace in Fig. 7F). Figure 7G sum-413

marizes 6 experiments similar to the one shown in Fig. 7F and suggests that blockade of414

ERG current with Terf not only increases the steady-state excitability of neocortical pyrami-415

dal cells (accounting for the increased response to the first test step) but also occludes the416

ability of the conditioning depolarizing step to transiently increase intrinsic excitability.417

A proposed mechanism for post-conditioning step hyperexcitability is diagrammed in418

Fig. 7H and postulates that increases in intracellular Ca2+ generated in response to the con-419

ditioning step leads to reduction the component of leak K+ current mediated by ERG chan-420

nels. The increased post-conditioning step excitability likely reflects both the steady-state421

depolarization triggered by the reduced leak ERG current as well as the increased input re-422
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sistance. In most of our experiments we applied a hyperpolarizing bias current soon after423

the conditioning step to prevent prolonged periods of persistent firing. Without this inter-424

vention, the period of post-conditioning step hyperexcitability presumably would last longer425

as Ca2+ accumulations triggered by additional Na+ spikes re-engages the same modulatory426

mechanism, likely leading the persistently attenuated ERG current.427

ERG-mediated hyperexcitability in prefrontal cortical neurons428

Finally, we tested whether leak ERG channels contribute to the intrinsic excitability of pyra-429

midal cells in medial prefrontal cortex, where persistent firing is commonly recorded during430

working memory tasks in both rodents and primates (2, 64, 65, 66). Blockade of ERG cur-431

rent with Terf increased the number of APs evoked by depolarizing steps in L5 mPFC pyra-432

midal cells held at ~-70 mV (Fig. 8A). As with TeA neocortical neurons, Terf increased both433

the average number of spikes (by 40%; Fig. 8B) and the resting input resistance (by 36%;434

Fig. 8C) in L5 mPFC pyramidal cells. Terfenadine also abolished persistent firing evoked435

in 2 µM CCh in 6 of 6 experiments (Fig. 8D-E). Using the same protocol presented Fig. 5B-436

C, we found a similar increase in input resistance following the conditioning depolarizing437

step which was greatly reduced by Terf in 4/4 experiments (Fig. 8F-G; results reflecting the438

same dual RIn correction procedure outlined above). The maximal increase in apparent in-439

put resistance was somewhat smaller in mPFC than TeA L5 pyramidal cells ~36 vs 25 MΩ,440

suggesting that ERG-mediated persistent firing may be more robust in TeA than PFC neu-441

rons. In both TeA and PFC neurons, Terf abolished persistent firing without affecting either442

the AP threshold (Fig. 8H) or the AP half-width (Fig. 8I), consistent with a relatively spe-443

cific action of this agent on a slowly-activating K+ current.444

Discussion445

We make three principal conclusions in this report, all of which we believe have not been446

reported previously. First, we find that tonically-active ERG currents contribute to both set-447

ting the resting membrane potential and regulating the number of APs triggered in response448

to depolarizing stimuli. This result, observed in both TeA and PFC pyramidal cells, supports449

the hypothesis that “leak” ERG K+ currents play an important role in shaping the intrinsic450

physiology cortical neurons. Second, using both biophysical and pharmacological assays, we451

find that a reduction in leak ERG current appears to play a central role in mediating persis-452

tent firing in neocortical neurons. Apparent input resistance increases during the ADP that453

underlies persistent firing–a result that is inconsistent with the expected decrease in input454

resistance in ICAN-mediated afterdepolarizations (16, 14, 17). Finally, we find that depolariz-455

ing stimuli when presented in combination with m1 receptor activation triggers a transient456
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increase in excitability by attenuating leak ERG currents through a Ca2+-dependent mecha-457

nism. Together, these results point to modulation of leak ERG current as a central underly-458

ing mechanism responsible for persistent firing in neocortical neurons and a novel therapeu-459

tic target for neurological and psychiatric diseases.460

Potential mechanism of post-stimulus hyperexcitability461

Our results suggests that a component of the increased excitability responsible for persistent462

firing modes in neocortical neurons arises from a rapid attenuation in ERG K+ currents that463

contribute to the leak conductance in pyramidal cells. Following cholinergic receptor activa-464

tion, depolarizing stimuli appear to attenuate leak ERG current, leading to both membrane465

depolarizing and an increase in input resistance. Our results provide three principal lines of466

evidence for ERG contributing to the ADP that underlies persistent firing in neocortical neu-467

rons: (1) we directly assayed input resistance during the ADP response and observed a large468

(30-40%) increase even after compensating for artifacts related to variable RIn estimates at469

different voltages and the ability of subthreshold Na+ channels to influence RIn measure-470

ments, (2) the I/V relationship assayed during the ADP reversed near the K+ equilibrium471

potential and (3) three chemically diverse ERG blockers abolished persistent firing while at-472

tenuating both the underlying ADP and the increase in apparent input resistance following473

the conditioning step.474

The ERG-based model of persistent firing is reminiscent of classic studies of the mecha-475

nism of cholinergic hyperexcitatibilty (13, 37, 42) which suggested a central role for atten-476

uated leak K+ current in promoting persistent firing. This explanation was supplanted by477

the ICAN model when Alonso and others (e.g., 16, 11) found that the TRP blocker flufenamic478

acid (FFA) abolished persistent firing while attenuated the underlying ADP in a variety of479

neurons. Unfortunately, FFA affects many ionic currents, including ERG (67, 68), making it480

less useful in discriminating between potential mechanisms. Another commonly used TRP481

channel blocker, SKF-96365, blocks heterologously-expressed ERG channels; 69.482

Our results from assays of input resistance and the the I/V properties of the ADP re-483

sponse are inconsistent with recent ICAN-based models of persistent activity (e.g., 40, 17, 11,484

19, 18) which predict that persistent firing should be accompanied by a decrease (rather485

than an increase) in input resistance during the ADP. However, several previous investi-486

gators observed increases in apparent input resistance during the ADP (14) which they487

attributed to rectification properties of TRP channels (62, 63). This prior result provided488

the motivation for our two-step RIn correction procedure and for assays of input resistance489

using both positive- and negative-going current steps that were feasible once voltage-gated490

Na+ channels were blocked, as in the experiments in Fig. 6. Andrade and colleagues (14)491

observed that Cs+ ions failed to abolish persistent activity. While we confirmed this re-492
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sult, this finding is difficult to interpret since ERG channels–unlike most voltage-gated K+493

channels–are not blocked by Cs+ (70). Nevertheless, without further experiments we can-494

not exclude that subthreshold Na+ channel and ICAN mechanisms contribute to persistent495

firing, along with ERG, since we consistently find a residual small ADP following treat-496

ment with ERG blockers. However, our results suggest that in 2 µM CCh, attenuating ERG497

using Terf is sufficient to trigger persistent firing from -70 mV. Based on previous studies498

using heterologously-expressed ERG channels, we expect that our pharmacological treat-499

ments blocked 50-80% of whole-cell ERG current (e.g., IC50 for ErgToxin1 is 10-60 nM; 45,500

52). Until new molecular or pharmacological tools become available, we cannot determine501

whether the residual ADP represented unblocked ERG current or contributions from other502

mechanisms.503

While our results suggest that attenuation of leak ERG current appears to be a critical504

component in intrinsic persistent spiking responses, we did not attempt to define the spe-505

cific biophysical mechanisms responsible for ERG modulation. In other systems, ERG cur-506

rents are inhibited both by protein kinase C (PKC)-mediated phosphorylation (24) and by507

depleting phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2; 71). Activation of muscarinic m1 re-508

ceptors activates phospholipase C (PLC) which hydrolyzes PIP2 into diacylglycerol (DAG)509

and inositol-1,4,5-triphosphate (IP3), potentially enabling both PIP2 and PKC mechanisms.510

Understanding how the transient elevation of intracellular Ca2+ concentration during the511

conditioning step leads to a further decrease in ERG current is a central but difficult ques-512

tion to resolve. The rapid onset of persistent firing (and the underlying ADP) would suggest513

a dominant role of PIP2-mediated modulation since FRET-based measurements suggest that514

that process can operate within ~1 s (72). It is possible that PIP2 depletion leads to the ini-515

tial post-conditioning step increase in excitability which is then reinforced by subsequent516

PKC-mediated phosphorylation of ERG channels. Alternatively, the normally slow actions of517

protein kinases could be accelerated if they were “primed” via scaffolding proteins such as518

caveolin (73, 74). Human ERG channels can interact with caveolin (75, 76), providing a po-519

tentially rapid pathway for G-protein stimulated phosphorylation. It is also possible that the520

modulation of ERG affects primarily gating properties rather than reducing channel conduc-521

tance, as suggested by previous work (71, 54, 24). Discriminating between these potential522

mechanisms, and revealing how Ca2+ transients function to trigger persistent firing when523

combined with muscarinic receptor activation, will likely require development of new rapid524

FRET-based tools that are beyond the scope of the present study.525

Molecular genetic tests of the role of ERG channels in neocortical neurons will likely re-526

quire conditional knockouts of one or more ERG genes as permanent deletion of these pro-527

teins is lethal in mice at E11.5 (77, 78). To our knowledge, conditional ERG knockout mice528

have not been generated. While more extensive voltage-clamp analysis would help clarify529

the functional role of ERG channels, those experiments are challenging to undertake in CNS530
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neurons since ERG channel properties are affected by both changes in Mg2+ and K+ concen-531

tration (79, 80, 57, 81). ERG channels are also a frequent nonspecific target of pharmaco-532

logical agents, including many antipsychotics (32). ERG channels are permeable to Cs+ ions533

(70), further complicating conventional voltage-clamp based current analysis.534

Functional significance of ERG-mediated intrinsic persistent firing535

While the origin of persistent activity associated with short-term memory and other cog-536

nitive functions (2, 3, 82) has not been determined, the identification of ERG modulation537

as a potential intrinsic mechanism should facilitate determining of the role of intrinsic538

vs recurrent network mechanisms. The availability of highly specific ERG channel block-539

ers (e.g., ErgToxin1) makes it feasible to directly test to what extent intrinsic biophysical540

properties contribute to commonly-observed persistent firing modes such as delay period fir-541

ing working memory tasks. ERG-blocking agents also could be used to determine whether542

persistently-active subcortical circuits (e.g., the VOR) rely on modulation of ERG current.543

Cholinergic receptor stimulation has long been known to increase neuronal excitability544

and promote intrinsic persistent firing modes (e.g., 13). Since cholinergic agents strongly in-545

fluence cognitive processes associated with persistent firing, such as working memory (2),546

a fundamental question arising from previous in vitro studies is how intrinsic and circuit547

mechanisms could be integrated to generate stimulus-specific persistent firing. Modulat-548

ing most types of intrinsic currents that contribute to the resting (leak) conductance of neu-549

rons would be expected to dramatically alter tuning of synaptic weights within recurrent550

networks (82). Because of its slow activation kinetics (54, 24), ERG-mediated persistence551

is an attractive intrinsic mechanism to co-exist with precisely-tuned synaptic networks. Pre-552

sumably brief synaptically-evoked discharges will be only weakly affected by ERG currents–553

leaving delicate network tuning unaffected–while stronger, or more sustained, synaptic ex-554

citation would be preferentially amplified by intrinsic currents. Through this mechanism,555

ERG-mediated intrinsic persistent activity could function to “tag” the most active subset of556

of cells within a larger neuronal ensemble driven by a stimulus. A central predication of this557

hypothesis is that ERG blockers should preferentially attenuate late phases of neuronal dis-558

charges as well as reducing post-stimulus persistent activity.559

Recent genetic studies have suggested an association between single nucleotide poly-560

morphism (SNP) in ERG channels and schizophrenia (31; 83). The mutated ERG channel,561

Kv11.1-3.1, has altered gating properties comparing to its wild type counterpart (84) and562

is highly expressed in cortical neurons within a subpopulation of schizophrenic patients563

(30). Since schizophrenia is often associated with altered PFC activity and impaired work-564

ing memory function (85), it is possible that a component of this disease reflects abnormal565

ERG function which could result in changes in both the average discharge rate of cortical566
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neurons and the regularity of their firing. Many common second-generation antipsychotic567

mediations, such as risperidone, are potent ERG blockers (32) and patients with ERG muta-568

tions appear to be preferentially responsive to ERG-blocking antipsychotics (86). Since our569

study suggests that ERG is an important component of the normal constellation of “leak” K+570

channels in at least a subset of neocortical neurons (regular spiking deep pyramidal cells),571

our results provide a novel cellular mechanism for the actions of many second-generation572

antipsychotics that could help explain cognitive dysfunction associated with schizophrenia.573
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Figure Legends574

Figure 1: Cholinergic receptor activation enables persistent firing following depo-575

larizing stimuli A, Bath application of 2 µM carbachol (CCh; blue traces) reveals persis-576

tent spiking following depolarizing steps in L5 pyramidal cells from rat temporal associa-577

tion (TeA) neocortex. Firing rates during the step response and during the post-step persis-578

tent spiking period were stable > 45 min (right panel acquired following 50 min exposure579

to CCh; firing rates indicated above traces). The GIRK activator ML297 (0.67 µM) was in-580

cluded in the bath solution to compensate for the tendency of CCh to depolarize pyramidal581

cells (see Methods for details). B, Blockade of persistent firing by 10 µM pirenzipine (Pir).582

C, Summary of the probability of triggering persistent firing in ACSF, CCh, CCh + ML297583

and in Pir (and CCh + ML297). *** P = 6.49E-05, T = 7.62, df = 9, two-sample t-test; n.s.584

P = 1.00, T = 0.0879, df = 15, two-sample t-test. Group means and Ns indicated inside585

each bar. D, Persistent firing in response to depolarizing step stimuli could be evoked using586

an internal solution containing 0.2 mM EGTA (top trace) but not with an internal solution587

containing 10 mM BAPTA (bottom trace). E, Summary plot of the probability of triggering588

persistent firing in 0.2 mM EGTA and 10 mM BAPTA. *** P = 2.36E-06, T = 7.96, df =589

13, two sample t-test. F, Plot of the number of APs evoked by the depolarizing step in EGTA-590

and BAPTA-based internal solution. n.s. P = 0.862, T = -0.178, df = 13, two-sample t-test.591

Figure 2: ERG blockers abolish persistent firing in neocortical neurons A, Terfena-592

dine (Terf; 10 µM; orange traces) abolished persistent firing evoked by depolarizing steps in593

CCh + ML297. Terfenadine exposure time indicated above each trace. B, The peptide ERG594

channel blocker ErgToxin1 (50 nM) also abolished persistent firing. C, Extracellular applica-595

tion of E-4031 (10 µM) blocked persistent firing recorded under the same conditions as A-B.596

D, Intracellular perfusion with E-4031 (10 µM) abolished persistent firing within 12 min.597

Persistent firing continued to be evoked by test stimuli in interleaved control experiments598

without intracellular E-4031 for more than 40 min (N=6). E, Left, plot of the probability599

of evoking persistent firing > 10 s before and after exposure to terfanadine. At 20 min: **600

P = 0.0029, T = 6.50, df = 4, paired t-test; at 40 min, P = 0.0079, Fisher’s Exact Test.601

Right, persistent activity could be stably evoked in parallel experiments extending through602

the same duration without Terf (0 min vs. 20 min: P = 0.44; 20 min vs. 40 min: P = 0.98;603

0 min vs. 40 min: P = 0.39, Tukey Honest test for multiple comparison). F, Terfenadine604

abolished persistent firing assayed in a cell-attached recording from a L5 neocortical neu-605

ron. Response triggered by two extracellular stimuli in L3 (asterisks). Terfenadine abolished606

the synaptically-triggered persistent firing (orange trace). Intracellular recordings from607

the same neuron following break-through to whole-cell mode demonstrated physiological608

normal step responses after synaptically-evoked persistent firing was abolished (inset).609

Figure 3: ERG-mediated currents in neocortical pyramidal cells. A, Terfenadine in-610
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creases the number of spikes evoked by depolarizing current stimuli (comparison from ACSF611

to terfenadine). B, Plot of results from 14 experiments similar to A. *** P = 2.93E-04, T =612

4.89, df = 13, paired t-test. C, Terfenadine increases input resistance assayed from similar613

reference membrane potentials (~-70 mV). *** P = 1.50E-04, T = 5.28, df = 13, paired614

t-test. D, Plot of mean membrane depolarization evoked by Terf in 3 pyramidal cells. E,615

Following cholinergic stimulation with CCh (blue trace), the same concentration of Terf616

elicited spontaneous firing (orange trace). F, Plot of input resistance assayed at -70 mV in617

ACSF, following CCh and with CCh + Terf. * P = 0.027, T = 3.74, df = 5; ** P = 0.0058,618

T = 5.4253, df = 5, paired t-test. G, Isolation of Terf-sensitive current in responses to steps619

to 0 mV. Raw responses (not leak subtracted) shown in middle panel; top trace represents620

subtraction of Terf response from control response. Responses acquired in 1 µM TTX, 100621

µM 4-AP, 1 mM TEA and 10 µM ZD7288 and with external K+ increased from 3 to 20 mM.622

Summary plots show voltage dependence of steady-state outward current analyzed at the623

end of the step (top plot, at time marked by green downward triangle on trace) and the624

peak tail current following the depolarizing step (bottom plot, at time marked by gray up-625

wards triangle). H, Terfenadine attenuates post-step repolarization to both sub- (top) and626

supra-threshold (bottom) responses to depolarizing steps. Enlargements of repolarization627

shown on right. I, Plot of the attenuation of the post-step repolarization. Subthreshold: **628

P = 0.00787, T = 4.93, df = 4; ** Suprathreshold: P = 0.00167, T = 7.53, df = 4. Both629

paired t-tests.630

Figure 4: IH and IM currents are not required for persistent firing. A, Bath application631

of the specific IH blocker ZD7288 (10 µM) hyperpolarized L5 pyramidal cells. B, Blockade632

of IH by ZD7288 eliminated the membrane potential sag evident in responses to hyperpolar-633

izing current steps (top) but did not abolish persistent firing evoked by a depolarizing step634

(bottom, both representative of 5/5 cells tested). C, ZD7288 significantly reduced sag ra-635

tio. * P = 0.0257, T = 3.464, df=4, paired t-test; see Methods for details of sag ratio analy-636

sis). ZD7288 did not block persistent firing in 5/5 cells tested (n.s. P = 1.00, Fisher’s Exact637

Test). D, Blockade of IH by ZD7288 did not occlude the ability of Terf to abolish persistent638

firing (representative of 4/4 experiments). E, Attenuation of IM current with linopiridine (30639

µM) failed to abolish persistent firing (typical of 3 experiments). In the same experiments,640

linopiridine increased the number of spikes evoked by depolarizing step from 23.50 ± 4.76641

to 26.68 ± 4.97 (P = 0.0197, T = 7.02, df = 2, paired t-test).642

Figure 5: Time course of ERG-mediated change in input resistance. A, Demonstra-643

tion of increased excitability following a depolarizing conditioning step in CCh. Brief test644

pulses that were subthreshold before the conditioning step become suprathreshold following645

the step. Neuron maintained at -80 mV to prevent persistent firing between test pulses. B,646

Example response to train of hyperpolarizing test pulses used to assay input resistance. Ad-647

ditional continuous hyperpolarizing bias current was applied 500 ms following the offset of648
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the depolarizing conditioning step. Without this bias current, the neuron fired persistently649

in response to the conditioning step (inset). C, Plot of change in input resistance assayed650

by hyperpolarizing pulses in ACSF (black plot), CCh (blue) and CCh+Terf (orange). See651

Methods for details. Inset shows example input resistance calibration response. D, Summary652

of change input resistance following the depolarizing conditioning step. *** (ACSF/CCh)653

P = 1.29E-04, T = 6.23, df = 11, two-sample t-test; * (CCh/BAPTA vs CCh) P = 0.0171,654

T = 3.46, df = 8, two sample t-test; * (CCh/CCh+Terf) P = 0.022, T = 4.49, df = 4,655

paired t-test; * (CCh/CCh+ErgTx) P = 0.029, T = 5.79, df = 2, paired t-test; *** CCh656

vs. CCh/E4031: P = 3.29E-04 T = 5.58, df = 11, two-sample t-test. Two independent CCh657

data sets (N=3 and 5) were combined when computing two-sample t-test statistics.658

Figure 6: Terfenadine-sensitive persistent firing in the absence of voltage-gated Na+659

channels. A, C ± spikes evoked by depolarizing steps following application of 1 µM TTX,660

100 µM 4-AP and 2 µM CCh. B, Terfenadine blocks persistent Ca2+ spiking activity trig-661

gered by a depolarizing step. C, Plot of the probability of triggering persistent Ca2+ spikes662

before and after Terf treatment. *** P = 1.41E-06, T = 15, df = 7, paired t-test. D, Plot of663

input resistance assayed using a single hyperpolarizing step in TTX + 4-AP, following CCh664

treatment (blue) and following the subsequent addition of Terf (orange). Example step re-665

sponses shown above plot. * (TTX/CCh) P = 0.0463, T = 2.89, df = 7; * (CCh/CCh+Terf)666

P = 0.0458, T = 2.90, df = 7; paired t-test. E, Plot of the number of Ca2+ spikes evoked667

by the conditioning step before and after Terf (P = 0.36; paired t-test). F, The underlying668

ADP response in TTX + 4-AP + CCh is associated with an increase in input resistance as-669

sayed using trains of positive current pulses. Terfenadine attenuates both the ADP and the670

related increase in input resistance. Example RIn estimates indicated in panel are detrended.671

G, Summary plot of change in input resistance from 4 experiments similar to F using posi-672

tive current test pulses. H, Summary of change in input resistance following conditioning673

depolarizing step using both trains of positive and negative current pulses. * (positive674

pulses) P = 0.023, T = 4.31, df = 3; ** (negative pulses) P = 0.015, T = 5.12, df = 3;675

paired t-test.676

Figure 7: Reduction in leak ERG current contributes to increased excitability follow-677

ing depolarizing step. A, Example responses to ramp current injections with and without678

a preceding depolarizing current step. Bottom panels show difference I/V responses ob-679

tained by subtracting the step+ramp response from the ramp response alone (see Methods680

for details). Black curve recorded under control (ACSF) conditions and blue curve in CCh.681

B, Bath application of the GIRK activator ML297 (0.66 µM) hyperpolarizes L5 pyramidal682

cells. C, Difference I/V response calculated by subtracting ramp response in ML297 from683

ramp response recorded in ACSF. Initial holding potential adjusted to -65 mV under both684

conditions. Current injection protocol shown above I/V plot. D, Summary of estimated con-685

ductance evoked by depolarizing current steps in control (black symbols), in CCh (blue) and686
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following ML297 application (green). * (step ACSF/CCh) P = 0.0123, T = 3.69, df = 8;687

*** (ML297) P = 1.45E-05, T = 10.21, df = 8; Two sample t-test. E, Plot of reversal poten-688

tial of difference I/V plots. n.s. (P = 0.77, two-sample t-test). F, Modulation of responses689

to weak test depolarizing pulses by conditioning depolarizing step response. Modulation690

in ACSF assayed in separate experiments than CCh/CCh+Terf. G, Summary plot of change691

in the number of spikes evoked by two test pulses under each condition (post-step minus692

pre-step). * P = 0.0199, T = 3.37, df = 5; paired t-test. H, Diagram of potential cascade693

evoked by the conditioning depolarizing step that leads to reduction in the component of694

the leak K+ current mediated by ERG channels. The loss of part of the standing K+ cur-695

rent can account for both the depolarization of pyramidal cells and the transient increase in696

input resistance.697

Figure 8: ERG-mediated persistent activity in prefrontal cortical neurons. A, Terfena-698

dine increases the number of APs evoked by depolarizing steps in L5 medial prefrontal pyra-699

midal (mPFC) cells. B, Summary plot of number of APs evoked by the conditioning step in700

ACSF and Terf. * P = 0.0131, T = 5.30, df = 3, paired t-test. C, Plot of increase in input701

resistance with Terf. Example responses above plot. *** P = 8.52E-05, T = 29.54, df=3,702

paired t-test. D, Terfenadine abolishes persistent firing evoked in CCh. E, Summary plot of703

effectiveness of Terf in blocking persistent firing in CCh in 6 experiments. *** P = 3.62E-704

07, T = 34.93, df = 5, paired t-test. F, Plot of the change in input resistance in 4 mPFC705

pyramidal cells following conditioning depolarizing steps in CCh and CCh + Terf. Experi-706

mental protocol the same as shown in Fig. 5B-C. G, Summary plot of maximal increase in707

input resistance observed during ADP response. ** P = 0.00163, T = 10.95, df = 3; paired708

t-test. H, Plot of AP threshold in CCh before and after Terf. Left column pair in temporal as-709

sociation (TeA) neocortex and right pair in medial prefrontal cortex. TeA: P = 0.25; PFC: P710

= 0.40; paired t-test. I, Plot of AP half-width calculated at the half-maximal AP amplitude.711

Same column order as H. TeA: P = 0.78; PFC: P = 0.33, paired t-test.712
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